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Decision No. 45804' 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COII;!w~SSION OF 7HZ 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allo\,lances and practices } 
of all coomo~ carriers, highway ) 
carriers and city carriers relating ) 
to the traneportation of property. ) 

kop~ara.nees 

Case No. 4.80$ 

Gordon &. Knap!", by Wyma."'l C. Knapp, 
for respondent carriers. 

T~ A. L Loretz, for California 
Household Goods Carriers' Bureau. 

Jackson W. Kendall, for Bekins Van 
Lines" Inc. 

'ttl. Ray Ja."lles, for Ja::es Van Lines. 

SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION 

By Decision No. 44919 of October 17, 1950, in this pro

ceeding, mini~~~ rates, rules a."'ld regulations theretofore applicable 

to the transportation of used household goods .. and related articles 

w~re substantially revised. The revised bases are set forth in City 

Carriers T T~iff No. 3-A - Highway Carriers' Tariff No. 4_A. 1 This 

tariff specifies the :ninim1,,'\:ll rates and charges which ::ust be observ'ed 

by city, radial highway common and highway contract carriers of house

hold goods a:ld other designated commodities. 

To conform ~~th the revised minim~ rate structure, highway 

common carrier respondents made corresponding adjustmen~s in their 

tariffs specifying the actual rates which they must observe ~~d the 

preoise charges they must assess. T. A. L. Loretz, a tarif~ publis~~ 

agent, published and filec California Household Goods,Carrier~' Bureau . 

1 This minim~ rate tariff superseded, effective November 20, 1950, 
City Carriers' Tariff No.3 - Hig.."lway Carriers' Tariff No.4. 
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2 
Tariff 1';0. 1, Cal.P.U.C. No .. 2, for eleven of' th~se respondents .. Eis 

tari~f superseded se~ar~te ta~if!$ of each of these carriers. Addi

tional charges on light and bull(,1 shipments, on ship~ents requiring 

the use of s~ll units of equipment, and on shipments ~~volv1ng 

special trips were carried forward fro~ sooo of the carrier tariffs 

into the Loretz tariff. Other common carrier tariffs superseded by 

the agent's ~~rif! did not contain similar rules. Sucn rules were not 

made applicable over the linos of these carriers. Like rules do not 

apply to the operations of common carriers notpartic1pat1ng in the 

Loretz tariff nor to the operations of pe~tted carriers under t~e 

minimum rate tariff. 'In other respects, there is general similarity 

of' rates, rules and regulations of c¢~on and peroitted carriers. 

In th,e circUI:lstances and upon respondents' request, the 

C,Orotlission issued an order scheduling a public hearing with resp~ct to 

the rules of the Loretz tarif'~ in question, r~ely, Items Nos. 210(£), 

210(g) and 370. The purpose of the hearing ~~$ to receive evi~ence 

relative to tne reasonableness, lawfulness and propriety of tho pro

visionso:t theso itC:ls. The hearing ·,.las helo. at San Frane1seo' on 

Nay 10, 1951, 'bei"ol"c Exa:nncr i~ulgre~N. 

Item No. 210(f), "'hich five c~ the p~'l:'ticiI>at1ng carriers 

~pply, proviees for determination of chargos on the basis of fiv~ 

pounds per cubic foot o~ spaco occupied when that basis produces 3 

ercatcr charge than the charge produced by a determination bascd on 
3 

the actual weight of the ~onsignment. Th~ ear~iers involved oo11eve 

that such a rule is no longer required. They do not ~nsb. to attempt 

2 . 
They arc: B~~orf$ Transfer & Storage, Zekins Van LL~cs, Inc., Boylo 
~nd Son, C. A. Buck, Calmay Van Lines, Inc., Churchill Transportation 
Company; Don lom~tc~'s Van & Storage, James Van Lines, Liberty Van 
Lines, ~yon V~~ Lines, Inc., and Palo Alto Transfer and Storage 
Com,o.ny. 
3 . 
Bakers BckL~s, Calmay, James and Lyon are carriers ~pplying this 

item. ..the ether six participa t1ng cz,!'r1ors do not o.:pplyi t·. 
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to justify 1ts retention under present conditions. They aro' willing 

to eane01 it. They will, thcrcforo, be authorized and directed to 

co.neel the item in question. 

The other two rulos do not apply in the ordinAry run of used 

household goods transportation operations •. Item No. 210(g), in which 

s~x or the carriers part1c1~atc, covers those operations requiring 
1+ :" 

the use of small equip~ent. It providos for a-~ iriereaso of ',0 

percent in the applicable rate in the instances vhcre l~rge equip~c.nt 
, ' 

c~~ot reach the point of origin or destination and a transfer of the 

shipment fro: or to scaller equipment is necessary. 

The remaining rule, Item No. 370, in which fo~ of the cc.r

riel'S participate, provide::; for the assessing of minil:l.um cho.rges for 
5 

~pecial trips. For three of the c~rricrs? the appliceble ~imum 

charge is based on the \ore1gr.i.t of a capacity load :tor tne eo..uip::le!lt 

used, except th~t between San FranciSCO and Oakland, on the one ~d6 

end Sacro.mento, on the other hc.nd, the :in1::l'lJIll load is 3,000 potulds .. 

For the re:no.ining 
7 

spccio.l trips. 

In lieu of the above rules, the t~ri!f agent ,roposed rules 

ent1 tlcd 1'I:lpract1ca'ble Operations" and I1Mir.i:u:n Weight Service." 

The first .of these provides th~t, when it is necessary to· tr~~s~er 

the shipment rro~ or to a s~ller vehicle to c!f~et pickup or 

delivery due to the structure of the building or its inaccessibility, 

~dditional churges of $3.00 per ~our !or ~bor and $3.00 per ~our 

for the vehicle used shall be assessed. 

4 ~~ 

The :f'1ve carriers listed in Footnote 3 ond Pa.lo Alto ~pply thi::; 
rule: the re:::o.ining five carriers do not. 

5EekinS, Calmay, Lyons and J~es are the carriers applyL~ this rule. 

6BekinS, Calmay and Lyons. 

7James. 
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The otner rule specifies t~e m1nim~ weight to be used 1n 

computing' c:aarges when exclusive use of the equipm~nt or a desigzuted 

part thereof is requested by the shipper. The miLimum weights speci

fied vary with the length o! loading sp~cc involved. The ~gent s~id 

that identical provisions appear L~ his interstate tariff ~pplic~ble 
8 

between pOints in eleven western states. Similar ,ro·/isions, he 

3~id, are conto.ined in the Household Goods Ca:-ricrs' Association 

tariff, ~Thi¢h is published for ~ost or the eastern and trans-
9 

contin,ental carriers. 

In support of the proposed rules, the tariff c.gent test~j;"icd 

that the rule covering lIImpracticable Opcr~tionslf is deSigned to t~e 

caro of those situations 'where ~trcet or road conditions prevent lino

haul vans from traveling to the point of origin or destination of the 

s~ipment. He s~id thr~t, unlike general freight haulL~ which nearly 

always has e~silY accessible points o£ origin and destination, house

hold goods transportation frequently involves piCkup or delivery at 

residences on narrow streets, in hilly ~reas or ~t other loc~tions 

difficult toreoch. The witness expl~in~d that, in these cases, it is 

often nccesscry to transfer the shipocnt fro~ or to ~ smaller vehicle 

resulting in addit1o~1 costs to the carrier. Without some ~rif! 

provision to tc.ke C:lre of tht:sc ~bnorr.ol situations, he said, such 

higher costs would. hnvc to be' reflected in the rcgUlo.r rates, resillt

ing in abno~l costs being reflected in higher r~tcs for shippers not 

requiring the additional service involvod. A carrier witness stated 

that the $3.00 hourly c~rgQ for labor ~nd the $3.00 hourly ch~rgc for 

use of the vehicle ~~ the proposed rule are co~parable to hourly 

charges for similar services contained in the Commission's m1n1I:luo 
10 

r~te tariff covering tr~~sporto.tion of used household goods. 
8 ,--------------
Western States Movers T Conterence Tariff Me-ICC No.9. The states 

o.re: Arizona, C~11forni~, Colorado, Idaho, Montar~., Nevada, New Mex1~ 
Oregon, u~h, 1--1:lshington ruld \llyotling. 
9Household Goods T~ri!f Bureau T~ri!f No. ~2-A, MF-ICC No. 51. 
lOao.tes per hour in the minimum rnte t~~i!f for equipment'end driver 
vary o.ccord1ng to the loc~tion where the service is performed ~d the 
londing area of the equip~ent. They range from $5.25 to $6.00. The 
charges for ~dditioncl helpers ~d for accessorial services or. 0. per 
mAn per hour b~sis ~lso v~ry territor1~11y. Tne helper chCr~e r3nges 
from $2.60 to $3.10 and the accessorial se~vice chArge from ~2.aO to 
$3.30. -4-
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In regard to the other proposed rule, 1fM1n.1mum Weight 

Service,n'the tariff' agent explained. that it "'l'1ould "6e' operative only 

at the request of the shipper and that it is intended to compensate 

the carrier ",hen all or a specified part of a vehicle is desired by 

the shipper for his exclusive use or for a special trip. According 

to the \'fi tness, the minil:um weights proposed fo:r the d1tfe:rent 

lengths of loading space involved were o.evelopoed on the basis, of the 

cubic capacitie$ of equip~ent and of the average weight per cubic 
11 

foot of household goods shipments. 

The carrier witness explained that the rules now in effect 

in the California intrastate ~ariff were established by the c~r1ers 

involved during the early 1930's in. an attempt to solve the above

de:crj,'ced problems.. Meamthile, he said, these p:roblems ,'rere be1Dg 

treated diffcrently elsewhere by respondents a.~d by other carriers 

engaged in inter~tate transportation. On the stre~th of interstate 

experience, such rules have been refined to the present interstate 

ba~is. The ~~tness stated that the interstate rules have proven 

more satisfactory than the California rules. 

Although the present tariff provisions apply for only =ix 

of the eleven carriers participating in the tariff, the agent re

quects that authority be granted to publish the proposed rule: on 

behalf or all eleven carriers. He said that the conditions which 

make such rules ~ecessary are encountered to some extent oy all of' 

t~e co~on carriers. 

The regular notice or the hearing was given. No one 

appeared other than those representing the respondent carriers .. 

II 
According to the Witness, the Interstate Commerce COmmission has 

found that the average weight per cubic foot of' household goods 
shipments is seven pounds. The proposal here, hot-fever, is based 
upon a weight per cubic foot of cix pounds, as the carriers T e:<p'er
ience has sho,·.'U that present day sb.1pments or household goods are 
less dense than wa$ for~erly the case. 
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The add:t t10:ca.l charges here proposed would a.pply only "Jlh~n 

abnormal pickup or d~livery conditions prevail, or w1len special 

services are performed pu:rsu~t to the shipperts request therefor. 

Under the minimum rates, per~tted carriers may adVi~e the shipper 

or their additional charges in such circumstances and quote and apply 

these charges. On the other hand, coro:non carriers, as previously 

pOinted out, must ooserve without deviation therefrom tho rates and 

charges in their tar1f!s on file "Jlitb. thc Coc:l1ssion. These carriers, 

it has been :h~, need r~les designed for these situations where 

there are abnormal conditions or where the shipper orders special 

service. The proposed rules 1"' .. 09:-/0 ~een tested by the carriers( Wide 

interstate experience and have bee~ found to be more appropr1ate t~ 

their existing California rules. 

Certain. minor changes in the proposed rules are desirable 

for clarity. Ao the hourly labor chaxge in the ~Impracticable 

Oper~tionff rule is intended to apply for each man uoed, the words 

tTpcr mann should bo inserted. In the same rule the term "point of 

origintt ",ould be more descriptive than "residence.\! In order to 

avoid any possibility of the assessment of the regular additional 

charges for service beyond ground floor illhcn the nlmpractieabl~ 

Operat1o~t rule is invoked, a note should be added sp~eifically 

stating that the additional chargcs for service beyond ground' floor 

Will not applj". 

Pal'agraph ("0) of the uVdni~ \I:eight Serviceu rule, as pro

posed, starts as follows: "The::11 n1:nu:::'l "roizht shall "co detel'mined by 

the length of loading space in the vehicle body.1t To avoid misinter-' 

pretation when only a part of the vehicle is rcserved tor a shipper's 

exclusive use, the pru:-aze would. be cleo.rcr as II The min1:num "J1Cight to 

be used for the length of loading space in a ~Gh1¢le, in accordance 

with paragraph (a) aoove. ft 

Upon consideration of all or the evidence or l'ecol'd, we are 

of the opinion and horeby rind that the rules as propo~ed, ~~th the 
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changes outlined above, are reasonable and have been justified. The 

respondent carriers should be authorized and directed ,to cancel the 

present provisions of Items Nos. 210(1"), 210(g) and 370 of the Loretz 

tariff. All of the carriers partie~ to that tariff should be author

ized but not rcqui~cd to publish the rulestound justified heroin. 

o R D E R .... _-----
Based upon the evidence of record and on the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY OP.DERED that highway cotmlon carriers pru:ties 

to califorr~a Household Goods Carriers' Bureau Tariff N~. 1, Cal.?U.~ . 
No.2, issuod by T. A. L. T~retz, Agent, be and they are, hcr~by' 

author:tzed and directed to cancel, within sixty (60} days after the 

effective date of this order and on not less than five (5) daysf 

notice to the Commission ar.d to the public, the prov1sion~. of Items 

Nos. 210(f),210(g) and 370 of that tariff; and that saiQ highWay 

common carriers ,be and they are hereby authorized to establish and 

make effective, concurrently with the cancellation of the ite::lS abov<: 

referred to and on like notice, the provisions contained in the pro

posed item~, a~ modified b7 the cr~cs outlined in the opi~on which 

precedes thiz orde~. 
.. 

Tr~s order shall become ct!ect1ve twonty (20) days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at . Los Allgolcs, California, this _·....o;S ___ #J_.··o.ay of. 

June, 195'1. 

Commissioners 
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